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Questão 01. Substitua os nomes entre parênteses por “personal pronoun” (I, you, he, she ...) 

 

a) My cousin’s name is Greta. (Greta)__________   is from Germany. 

b) Bruce is my dad. (My dad) ____________ is a waiter. 

c) On the left you can see Ted. (Ted)  _____________is my brother. 

d) (Mel and Tony)  ________________are twins. 

 

Questão 02. Crie frases usando os seguintes “personal pronouns”  

a) They ___________________________________________ 

b) You ___________________________________________ 

c) She ___________________________________________ 

d) It ___________________________________________ 

 

Questão 03. Descreva a aparência em inglês  

Veja exemplo abaixo  
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Questão 04. Complete com pronome pessoal correto 

a)  Exemplo:_she_oftens reads books. (Leila) 

b)  _________is watching TV. (Alan) 

c) _________ is green. (the dress) 

d) _________ are on the wall. (the pictures) 

e)  _________is running. (the cat) 

f) _________ are watching TV. (my sister and I) 

g) _________ are in the garden. (the roses) 

h) _________ is driving his car. (John) 

i)  _________is from Bristol. (Liza) 

j) _________ has got a brother. (Diana) 

 Questão 05. Complete as sentenças usando o verbo entre parentences no presente continuous  

b) You __________________ (use) my mobile phone!  

c) My dad ______________________(wash) his car.  

d) We______________________________(sit) on the train.  

e) The students_______________________(have) lunch in the canteen.  

 

 

Questão 06.  Complete as sentenças usando o verbo entre parênteses no presente continuous 

(interrogativa e negativa) 

a) Who______________(she / chat) to now?  

b) What_______________________(you / do) at the moment?  

c) It _______________________(not rain) today.  

d) ____________ you ________________(make) dinner?  
 

 

Questão 07. Complete as frases com o past continuous 

a) When I phoned my friends, they _________________(play)  monopoly. 

b) Yesterday at six I _________________(prepare)  dinner. 

c) The kids ________________________(play)  in the garden when it suddenly began to rain. 

d) I _________________(practice)  the guitar 
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Questão 08. Complete as frases com o past continuous (negativa e interrogativa) 

a) We ____________(not / cycle)  all day. 

b) What _________________ (you / do)  yesterday? 

c) When _____________(you / call) 

d) who ____________(they/ play) with?   

Questão 09. Crie frases usando os advérbios abaixo 

Badly __________________________________________________ 

Silently __________________________________________________ 

Terribly __________________________________________________ 

Happily__________________________________________________ 

Questão 10. Complete as frases abaixo usando adjetivos no comparative form ou superlative form  

 

a) My sister thinks she's_________________(intelligent) than me, but I don't agree!  

b) Avatar is probably_________________(bad) film I've seen!  

c) Who is_______________________(powerful) person in your country?  

d) Do you think the Harry Potter films are________________(good) than the books?  
 

 

 

Read the text below and answer the questions 

Falling Asleep 

By B. J. Lee 

 

I go to bed. 

I close my eyes, but specters 

in my mind arise. 

I punch my pillow, toss and moan. 
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Clearly, I 

am not alone. 

I crack an eyelid, scan the room – that’s when I see dark shadows loom. 

I rub my eyes 

so hard they burn. 

I crumple up 

my sheets and turn. I struggle, wrestle through the night, then, finally, 

at dawn’s first light: as sunbeams ’cross my window creep, 

I shudder twice and 

fall 

asleep. 
 

Questão 11.  Porque a personagem neste poema não consegue dormir? 

 

Questão 12. Por quanto tempo a personagem do poema permanece acordada na cama?   

 

Questão 13. Qual significado da palavra specter? 

 

 

Questão 14. Qual significado da palavra loom? 

 

 

Questão 15. Qual significado da palavra shudder? 

 

 

Read the text and answer the questions   

 

World’s biggest iceberg breaks free and 

could leave Antarctic waters 

 
the world’s biggest iceberg is on the move for the 

first time after being stuck to the ocean floor for 30 years. 

The iceberg, called A23a, is 3884 km sq in size, which is 

twice the size of London. It is also 399m thick, which is 

about two-thirds as high as the world’s tallest skyscraper, the 

Burj Khalifa in Dubai. The iceberg split from the Antarctic 

coastline in 1986 but got stuck to the ocean floor and became 

an ice island. It started drifting again in 2020 but picked up 

speed this year as wind and currents pushed it along faster. The iceberg has started heading past the northern 

tip of the Antarctic Peninsula and could soon leave Antarctic waters altogether. British Antarctic Survey 

remote sensing expert Dr Andrew Fleming told the BBC that scientists had been expecting the iceberg to start 

moving again once it had melted enough to lose its grip on the ocean floor. The iceberg will most likely end up 

in the Antarctic “Circumpolar Current” before being pushed into a path known as “iceberg alley”. Icebergs like 

A23a that end up in the Weddell sector usually follow the same path because of the movements of the 

Circumpolar Current, which is the strongest current in the Earth’s oceans. 

https://www.kidsnews.com.au/environment/worlds-biggest-iceberg-breaks-free-and-could-leave-antarctic-waters/news-story/bb9e041425f4de6c94a0fcf030ea8733 

 

Questão 16. What is the name of the iceberg that is floating away from Antarctica? 

Questão 17. How thick is its ice? 

Questão 18. What year did it break away from Antarctica? 

https://www.kidsnews.com.au/environment/worlds-biggest-iceberg-breaks-free-and-could-leave-antarctic-waters/news-story/bb9e041425f4de6c94a0fcf030ea8733
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Questão 19. What year did it start to drift away? 

Questão 20. What is the name of the island it is heading towards? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


